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Description
Version 2.1 & 2.2

modules/mod-calendar_new.php displays strange month view when selecting LIST VIEW from tiki-calendar.php. The date (numerical) is placed several days backward in regards to day of the week (Monday - Sunday).

Screenshot (sorry so large for clarity):

This issue appears to be with the month view in mod-calendar_new.php assigned to variable $calendarViewMode. When I select $calendarViewMode='week' this issue does not arise.

I duplicated the function below in lib/calendar/calendarlib.php:

```php
if ( $_SESSION['CalendarViewList'] == 'list' ) {
    if ( is_array($listtikievents) ) {
        foreach ( $listtikievents as $le ) {
            if ( is_array($le) ) {
                foreach ( $le as $e ) {
                    $listevents[] = $e;
                } //class="review-item-button" review-item-class="review-item-button"
            } //class="review-item-button" review-item-class="review-item-button"
        } //class="review-item-button" review-item-class="review-item-button"
    } //class="review-item-button" review-item-class="review-item-button"
} //class="review-item-button" review-item-class="review-item-button"
```
I modified it to say:

```php
if ( $_SESSION['CalendarViewList'] == 'calendar' ) {
    if ( is_array($listtikievents) ) {
        foreach ( $listtikievents as $le ) {
            if ( is_array($le) ) {
                foreach ( $le as $e ) {
                    $listevents[] = $e;
                }
            }
        }
    }
}
```

This caused it to be "fixed" but it broke in Internet Explorer by showing a full semester view in the calendar. Not so desirable effects. We've since switched to the week view in the mod-calendar_new.php module with no issues.
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I've found the same problem when using Calendar view which is "one day out" and when I switch to list view it goes "two days out". I posted some more details at the Features/Useability Forum at http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?comments_parentId=32040&topics_sort_mode=lastPost_desc&forumId=4
The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item2094-mod-calendar_new-php-module-displays-strange-month-view-when-list-view-in-tiki-calendar-php